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**Fees may be applicable to some games and contests, certain game vendors require 1 month in advance to book**

Featured Game!

Fueled by 

Shoot Out
The C8 Corvette “Shoot Out Package” is a unique experience after golf is played. The package can be activated with the “Players Card” or used 
as a stand-alone package.  Four golfers will be selected for the “Shoot-Out”.  Each selected golfer will get one shot from 165 yards on a 
designated hole. If a golfer holes the ball out, they get to “Build Your Own Corvette” through Selman Chevrolet.  The package comes with a 
“Prop” C8 Corvette at registration and signage at the shootout location.

Hole In One
The C8 Corvette “Hole In One Package” gives your golfers an exciting opportunity on course for a chance to “Build Your Own C8 Corvette” 
through Selman Chevrolet. To qualify for the package, one amateur golfer in the event MUST hole the ball out from the designated tee box 
(only 1 winner for the day).  The package comes with a “Prop” C8 Corvette at registration and signage at the hole. The event/ company/ client 
is responsible for providing 2 witnesses on the hole.

c8 Corvette offerings

Trifecta challenge
The C8 Corvette “Trifecta Challenge” takes your winners from the longest drive contest, closest to the pin competition, and putting contest 
winner into a “Shoot-Out” after golf.  Each selected golfer will get one shot from 165 yards on a designated hole.  If a golfer holes the ball 
out, they get to “Build Your Own Corvette” through Selman Chevrolet.  If a golfer wins all three contests, they get one shot for the Z06 
Corvette.  The package comes with a “Prop” C8 Corvette at registration and signage at the shootout location.



Guess Your Distance
Prior to hitting your drive, you will guess the distance of where the ball ends up. If you guess your 
distance, then you win a prize.  Distance measured by MEVO Flight Scope.

Each participant will have a qualifying putt (prior to the tournament) either individually or as a group 
to advance to the final putting round. The winner of the qualifying putting round will be entered into 
the final putt for the grand prize either before or after the tournament.  (Note: There may be multiple 

winners in the qualifying round. In this case, a playoff will take place to determine who the (1) winner will be for the final 

putt.)

Putting Contest

Monster Drive
Hit the ball between and past the objects in the fairway. Advance the ball near the green where marked 
off.  (Note: Ball MUST remain in the fairway after it is hit.)

Closest To The Pin
Hit your ball closest to the pin at a chance for a prize! 

Longest Drive Comepetition
Hit your ball the farthest for a chance at a prize!

Plinko
2 players out of your foursome drop a coin down the plniko board to determine the tee box you will 
play from
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EZ Birdie Hole
EZ Birdie Hole is where you will have to flags on a par 3.   You will end up putting to the closer of the 
hole once getting on the green.

Par 4 Challenge
Golfers will tee off from the forward tees on a short par 4.  There will be prizes handed out for 
closest to the pin and and goler that lands on the green.

Hot Shot Cannon
19th hole will have a guy a designated hole where the cannon would be at.  The cannon is a fun game for 
the golfers as they get to shoot that cannon at a target usually on the green or fairway of a hole.

Hole-In-One Packages
19th Hole works directly with insurances companies to provide great pricing on hole-in-one packages.  
Anything from cars, tvs, cash, golf clubs, vacations.  Pretty much you name it and we can insure it.

Long Drive Experience
Long drive guy will come out and either have a game on a hole or do a demonstration prior to teeing off.

Beat The Pro
19th hole works with multiple professional lady and men golf pros to provide a fun beat the pro.  
golfers must try and hit the ball closer, farther, or straighter than the pro.

**Fees may be applicable to some games and contests, certain game vendors require 1 month in advance to book**

Wilson Experience
Wilson golf will come out will a full setup of demo clubs.  Also includes a hole in one pacakge for a 
custom set of clubs.  Players can also purchase golf balls.


